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Abstract. Coal mining accounts for ∼ 12 % of the total anthropogenic methane (CH4) emissions worldwide.
The Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB), Poland, where large quantities of CH4 are emitted to the atmosphere
via ventilation shafts of underground hard coal (anthracite) mines, is one of the hot spots of methane emissions
in Europe. However, coal bed CH4 emissions into the atmosphere are poorly characterized. As part of the carbon
dioxide and CH4 mission 1.0 (CoMet 1.0) that took place in May–June 2018, we flew a recently developed
active AirCore system aboard an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) to obtain CH4 and CO2 mole fractions 150–
300 m downwind of five individual ventilation shafts in the USCB. In addition, we also measured δ13C-CH4,
δ2H-CH4, ambient temperature, pressure, relative humidity, surface wind speed, and surface wind direction. We
used 34 UAV flights and two different approaches (inverse Gaussian approach and mass balance approach) to
quantify the emissions from individual shafts. The quantified emissions were compared to both annual and hourly
inventory data and were used to derive the estimates of CH4 emissions in the USCB. We found a high correlation
(R2
= 0.7–0.9) between the quantified and hourly inventory data-based shaft-averaged CH4 emissions, which

in principle would allow regional estimates of CH4 emissions to be derived by upscaling individual hourly
inventory data of all shafts. Currently, such inventory data is available only for the five shafts we quantified. As
an alternative, we have developed three upscaling approaches, i.e., by scaling the European Pollutant Release
and Transfer Register (E-PRTR) annual inventory, the quantified shaft-averaged emission rate, and the shaft-
averaged emission rate, which are derived from the hourly emission inventory. These estimates are in the range
of 256–383 ktCH4 yr−1 for the inverse Gaussian (IG) approach and 228–339 ktCH4 yr−1 for the mass balance
(MB) approach. We have also estimated the total CO2 emissions from coal mining ventilation shafts based on
the observed ratio of CH4/CO2 and found that the estimated regional CO2 emissions are not a major source of
CO2 in the USCB. This study shows that the UAV-based active AirCore system can be a useful tool to quantify
local to regional point source methane emissions.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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1 Introduction

Methane (CH4) is the second most abundant anthropogenic
greenhouse gas (GHG), only second to carbon dioxide
(CO2). Although its abundance is lower than that of CO2,
CH4 has a warming potential 28 times greater on a 100-year
time frame (Etminan et al., 2016; Van Dingenen et al., 2018).
In 2020, its mole fraction reached a global mean of higher
than 1870 ppb (Dlugokencky, 2020), a level more than 2.5
times that of preindustrial times. This is mainly attributed
to anthropogenic emissions over the last 270 years. Natu-
ral CH4 is produced through reservoirs like wetlands and
oceans, while anthropogenic CH4 originates from sources
like agriculture; waste management; biomass burning; and
exploitation, distribution, and use of fossil fuels (Kirschke et
al., 2013; Saunois et al., 2016a).

Exploitation of fossil fuels is one of the major contribu-
tors of anthropogenic CH4. In the years 2003–2017, fossil
fuel production and use contributed to an average of 35 %
(range 30 %–42 %) of the total annual anthropogenic CH4
emissions, with a mean emission estimate of 128 (range
113–154) TgCH4 yr−1 (Saunois et al., 2016b, a, 2020). How-
ever, the magnitudes of CH4 emissions are characterized
with high uncertainties (Kirschke et al., 2013; Saunois et al.,
2017; Turner et al., 2019), with uncertainties of fossil fuel
production and use ranging from 20 % to 35 % (Saunois et
al., 2020). A substantial part of the emitted CH4 from fos-
sil fuel production and use (∼ 33 %, i.e., 41 TgCH4 yr−1),
comes from atmospheric emissions of CH4 from coal mine
operations, including underground mining, opencast min-
ing, and post-mining activities. Coal mining accounts for
∼ 12 % of the total anthropogenic methane emissions world-
wide (Saunois et al., 2020). When hard coal is extracted by
cracking the coal from the bedrock, as well as when the
coal is processed via both crushing and pulverization, large
quantities of CH4 are released (Zazzeri et al., 2016). The
CH4 stored in the coal bed originates from carbonification of
biomass (Swolkień, 2020). In the underground mines, some
CH4 is captured via drainage systems and then transported to
the surface where it is utilized. The remaining CH4 that has
not been captured is released into the mine working area and
is then diluted with airflow and vented directly to the atmo-
sphere through ventilation shafts at the surface to keep the
concentration of coal gas within limits for working safety.
For many mines, the exact amount of CH4 emitted to the
atmosphere through these ventilation shafts is poorly charac-
terized and even if data loggers are used to monitor the emis-
sions for reporting to inventories, they lack accuracy and con-
tinuity (Swolkień, 2020). Meanwhile, the extraction of coal
deposits is accompanied by emissions of other non-methane
gases, including CO2 (Swolkień, 2020). However, CO2 emis-
sions from coal mining are usually insignificant in terms of
radiative forcing when compared with CH4 emissions, and

are therefore rarely quantified (Bonetti et al., 2019). Without
accurate estimates of emissions, it is challenging to develop
appropriate mitigation strategies as well as reliable future cli-
mate projections.

Stationary towers (Werner et al., 2003; Andrews et al.,
2014; Satar et al., 2016) and aircraft measurements (Karion
et al., 2013; Krautwurst et al., 2017; Hannun et al., 2020)
are commonly used techniques to obtain atmospheric in situ
measurements, and in recent years the use of uncrewed aerial
vehicles (UAVs) has also become a key part of the moni-
toring and measuring of greenhouse gases. In comparison to
aircraft, UAVs are easy to maintain, cheap to obtain, easy
to operate, and require less effort to obtain permits for fly-
ing (Villa et al., 2016; Kunz et al., 2020). These UAVs mea-
sure and analyze GHGs in a number of different ways; direct
in-situ measurement by lightweight sensors (Nathan et al.,
2015; Kunz et al., 2020; Martinez et al., 2020; Tuzson et al.,
2020), tethered UAV sampling (Turnbull et al., 2014; Brosy
et al., 2017; Allen et al., 2019; Shah et al., 2020), and on-
board sampling for later analysis (Lowry et al., 2015; Brown-
low et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2016; Greatwood et al., 2017;
Andersen et al., 2018).

This study is part of the Carbon Dioxide and Methane
(CoMet) mission. The CoMet aims at preparing the vali-
dation activities for the upcoming German-French Climate
satellite mission MERLIN (Ehret et al., 2017; Fix et al.,
2018). In this context, CoMet tries to obtain independent ob-
servations of GHG emissions by developing and evaluating
new methodologies that can also be used for the validation
of satellite measurements (Fix et al., 2018; Swolkień, 2020;
Fiehn et al., 2020). Here, in situ and active and passive re-
mote sensing measurements are used to quantify CO2 and
CH4 emissions, which are deployed on different airborne and
mobile ground-based platforms. One of the focuses of the
CoMet campaign is to quantify the regional CH4 emissions
from the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB) (Nickl et al.,
2020). The USCB, located in the southern part of Poland, is
a region containing extensive hard coal mining and is home
to more than 70 mining facilities, including coal piles, coal
waste heaps, and underground mining networks. According
to the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-
PRTR), the USCB emitted 447 kt CH4 in 2018, with indi-
vidual coal mine ventilation shafts ranging between emis-
sion rates of 0.03 and 20 ktCH4 yr−1. This makes the USCB
a strong contributor to the annually emitted CH4 from Eu-
rope, being responsible for 27.3 % of the total European CH4
emissions of 1642 ktCH4 yr−1 in 2017 according to E-PRTR.
With the large emission of CH4 and large uncertainties, the
USCB is an important region to study and quantify emitted
CH4 from the contributing sources.

Between 18 May and 1 June 2018, we performed 59 UAV-
based active AirCore flights downwind of individual coal
mine ventilation shafts, quantifying the CO2 and CH4 emis-
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sions using both an inverse Gaussian (IG) approach and a
mass balance approach (MB). Isotopic signatures of δ13C-
CH4 and δ2H-CH4 were also obtained by analyzing air sam-
ples collected by AirCore during flight. Here we present
quantified emissions of shafts using 34 active AirCore flights
that fulfill the flight selection criteria (Andersen et al., 2021a)
based on atmospheric sampling of CO2 and CH4 downwind
of five individual coal mine ventilation shafts spread across
the USCB. These are compared to individual coal mine ven-
tilation shaft inventories and are then scaled up to estimate
the regional USCB CH4 emissions. The upscaled results are
compared to regional inventories from E-PRTR and previ-
ous regional emission estimates from Fiehn et al. (2020) and
Kostinek et al. (2021). Isotopic signatures of δ13C-CH4 and
δ2H-CH4 are presented for all five individual coal mine ven-
tilation shafts and compared to previous measurements and
known isotopic signature sources. We show that a strong cor-
relation (R2

= 0.7–0.9) was found between the quantified
and hourly inventory data-based shaft-averaged CH4 emis-
sions. Based on the correlation, we estimated regional CH4
emissions by upscaling shaft-averaged CH4 emissions. Fi-
nally, we estimated both shaft-based and regional CO2 emis-
sions through the observed correlation between CH4 and
CO2 concentrations.

2 Methodology

2.1 Flight information

From an internal CoMet inventory based on E-PRTR 2018
emission data, there are 59 ventilation shafts related to hard
coal mining operations located within the USCB. Figure 1
indicates the size of this region. We sampled air from five of
these ventilation shafts based on their accessibility and per-
formed a total of 59 flights during the period from 18 May
to 1 June 2018. A total of 34 of the 59 flights fulfilled the
sampling criteria presented in Andersen et al. (2021a); i.e.,
the mean wind speed during the flight is larger than 2 ms−1,
and the flights are performed perpendicular to the wind di-
rection (within 15◦). The majority of the flights were oper-
ated between 09:00 and 14:00 (local standard time, LST),
when a convective boundary layer was developing or de-
veloped. Turbulent mixing was expected, which can cause
complicated plume motion, e.g., meandering, a challenge for
daytime measurements. The flights were performed down-
wind of a specific ventilation shaft while flying perpendicu-
lar tracks transecting the plume at incremental heights. This
technique effectively creates a vertical curtain transecting the
ventilation shaft plume. The curtain is spaced out into grid-
ded boxes in horizontal (y) and vertical (z) direction of size
equal to the largest distance between two data point coor-
dinates in the flight and the largest altitude difference be-
tween two point coordinates throughout the flight. Table 1
shows the number of flights per shaft that fulfilled these cri-
teria, along with the number of measurement days present for

each shaft. Figure 2a shows an example of this flight pattern.
The flight duration varied between 8 and 12 min, included
altitudes up to 100 m above ground, and covered distances
downwind the plume ranging between 100 and 350 m down-
wind the ventilation shafts.

2.2 UAV-based active AirCore system

The active AirCore system was introduced in Andersen et
al. (2018) and further refined in Andersen et al. (2021a).
The active AirCore system is an air sampling tool that col-
lects air along the trajectory of a UAV flight by pulling
air through a long coiled stainless-steel tube. The pump is
a small KNF020L micropump, which provides a vacuum
downstream of a 45 µm pinhole orifice in order to create
conditions for critical flow. Thus, the sampling flow rate of
the AirCore only depends on the upstream pressure (ambi-
ent pressure), which is measured through the data logger,
along with ambient temperature, ambient relative humidity,
temperature within the carbon fiber box housing, and GPS
coordinates. The inlet of the AirCore system was positioned
to the side of the carbon fiber box that is beneath the pro-
pellers. Therefore, the air sampled into the AirCore is ef-
fectively from above the propellers, within less than 0.5 m
above the propellers (Lampert et al., 2020). As the UAV is
moving forward at a steady speed of 1–2 ms−1 most of time,
the collected air samples will not be disturbed. This study
used three different active AirCore systems, all of which
have 0.32 cm (1/8 in.) tubing. The lengths of the AirCore
were 48.2, 46.9, and 48.5 m, with estimated volumes of 323,
315, and 325 cc, respectively. The UAV that the active Air-
Core system is attached to is a DJI Inspire Pro 1. Once
an air sample has been obtained, the air is analyzed by a
cavity ring-down spectrometer (CRDS, model no. G2401 m,
Picarro Inc.) for CO2, CH4, and CO mole fractions. The
CRDS used a high-CH4 analysis mode due to the large range
of observed CH4 mole fractions (up to 200 ppm). A two-
point calibration was used using a known WMO-scale gas
mixture around ambient CH4 mole fractions (WMO X2007,
X2004A, and X2014A scales for CO2, CH4, and CO, re-
spectively) and a certified mole-fraction gas mixture from the
Dutch National Metrology Institute (VSL) containing a high
mole fraction of CH4 (301.1 ppm).

The AirCore samples were collected at the outlet of the
Picarro, downstream of the pump, and were stored in Ted-
lar bags for further analysis of isotopic signatures of δ13C-
CH4 and δ2H-CH4 at a later time in the laboratory using
a continuous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer system.
More details about the analytical system and the calibration
are provided in Brass and Röckmann (2010), Röckmann et
al. (2016), and Menoud et al. (2021). Out of the 59 flights
performed during this study, the air samples from 34 flights
were stored in Tedlar bags for further analysis of isotopic
composition. Shafts Borynia VI, Pniowek IV, and Pniowek V
had 2 separate days where isotopic compositions were mea-
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Table 1. The location of the sampled ventilation shafts, along with the number of days of sampling occurred for each shaft and the number
of successful flights each shaft has for emission quantification.

Coal mining Latitude Longitude Flights per Days with
ventilation shaft shaft sampling

Borynia VI 49.996697◦ N 18.648178◦ E 4 2
Brzeszcze IX 50.009589◦ N 19.156781◦ E 5 1
Pniowek IV 49.980367◦ N 18.676131◦ E 7 1
Pniowek V 49.975407◦ N 18.735400◦ E 15 5
Zofiowka IV 49.968117◦ N 18.627664◦ E 5 1

Figure 1. The location of the five measured facilities (round markers) and the meteorological station where wind data for flight nos. 5 to 33
was obtained. The red border indicates the total size of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin where the majority of coal mining shafts were located.
We have primarily performed measurements in the southwestern part of the region.

sured, while Brzeszcze IX and Zofiowka IV had 1 d. Each
day collected between four and five samples, which were
used to determine the isotopic signature using a keeling plot.

AirCore concentration peaks are dampened due to molec-
ular and Taylor diffusions in the sampling tube but mostly
due to mixing of air samples in the cavity of the analyzer
(Andersen et al., 2018). Deconvolving the measured signal
to obtain the unaffected concentration peaks is possible, as
is done in Andersen et al. (2021a). However, we have found
that the moving averages of the original data using an av-
eraging kernel of 33–34 s can match the convoluted signal
well. Therefore, the simulated data from the Gaussian model
is smoothed with such an averaging kernel before comparing
with the AirCore observations. This was thus performed for
all flights during the processing of the data.

2.3 Meteorological data

During the first four flights of the campaign, meteorological
parameters (ambient temperature, pressure, relative humid-
ity, wind speed, and wind direction) were measured using

a radiosonde (Sparv Embedded AB, Sweden, model S1H2-
R) identical to the one used in Andersen et al. (2021a). The
radiosonde was tethered through a fishing pole for easier re-
trieval and reuse but was lost during the fourth flight due to
getting too close to power lines. Four flights had radiosonde
profiles to estimate the wind speeds and directions. The data
for flight nos. 5 to 33 were obtained from a nearby meteoro-
logical station operated by the Polish meteorological office
(IMGW). This was the Katowice Synoptic meteorological
station, located at coordinates 50.240556◦ N, 19.032778◦ E.
The use of this meteorological data, located a few tens of
kilometers away from the measurement sites, may add sig-
nificant uncertainty to the wind speed and direction for those
flights, which was not quantified. For the second half of the
campaign, from flight nos. 34 to 59, a mobile on-site me-
teorological station was used. The surface wind speed and
wind direction were measured using a Campbell CSAT3 3-D
Sonic Anemometer at about 1.5 m above ground. The mean
differences in wind speed and wind direction between the
Katowice Synoptic meteorological station and the mobile
meteorological stations for flight no. 34 and onward were
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Figure 2. (a) A sampled downwind CH4 mole fraction profile, (b) a kriged extrapolated 2D plane of CH4 mole fractions for the MB
approach, and (c) an estimated 2D CH4 mole fraction plane using the parameters retrieved from the IG approach.

1.7± 0.7 ms−1 and 38.8± 29.6◦, respectively. In this study,
due to the lack of quantification of the additional uncertainty
caused by the different meteorological data sources, we ig-
nore their effects.

2.4 Emission determination

The emitted CH4 emanating from the ventilation shafts is
quantified using the methodology derived in Andersen et
al. (2021a). At each ventilation shaft, CH4 is vented to the at-
mosphere through one or more diffusers. Given the distance
of 100–300 m between the UAV measurements and the ven-
tilation shaft, the emission source can be regarded as a point
source. The gridded plane is then used to quantify the emitted
emission by applying an IG approach and a MB approach.
The Gaussian model is given as follows:

C′(x,y,z)=
Q
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where C′ is the dry mole fraction at a given position x, y,
and z, which are the projected positional coordinates down-
wind of the plume, across the plume horizontally, and across
the plume vertically (the units of C′(x,y,z) are given in
molmol−1; the units of x, y, and z are given in m; the emis-
sion rate Q is given in kgs−1; the wind speed u is given in
ms−1; and the stack height h is given in m). The parame-
ters σy and σz describe the dispersion of the pollutants in the
horizontal and vertical direction, respectively (in units of m).
V is the dry molar volume (in m3 mol−1), and MCH4 is the
molar mass of CH4, 0.016 kgmol−1.

For the MB approach, the gridded flight pattern is extrap-
olated into a full 2D plane using a kriging method, to which
the MB equation is applied. Figure 2 shows a measured UAV-
based active AirCore profile of CH4 mole fractions, along
with the 2D extrapolated kriged CH4 plane, and the IG’s esti-
mate plane of CH4 mole fractions. The MB equation is given

as follows:

Q=
v ·1X ·MCH4

R · T

ki∑
i

kj∑
j

Ci,j ·Pi,j , (2)

where Q is the output of the emission rate (in kgs−1); v
is the wind speed (in ms−1) and assumed to be constant
throughout the duration of the flights; ki is the number of
horizontal grid boxes in the kriged plane; kj is the num-
ber of vertical grid boxes in the kriged plane; MCH4 is the
molecular mass of CH4 (in kgmol−1), Ci,j is the CH4 mole
fraction in grid box i,j (in molmol−1); 1X is the area
of each grid box (in m2); R is the universal gas constant
(8.3145 kgm2 s−2 K−1 mol−1); T is the temperature (in K);
and Pi,j is the pressure at each grid box (in Pa).

The minimum concentration of the entire flights was used
as background, which was subtracted from the measured
concentrations before calculation of the emissions for both
the MB and the IG approach. The minimum concentration
is not the same as a typical choice of, e.g., 10th percentile
(Vinković et al., 2022); however, the difference of the two
values is relatively small compared to the large CH4 enhance-
ments and thus causes negligible difference in the calculated
CH4 emissions.

The AirCore flight data (Y ) presented in Fig. 2a is com-
pared with the plume simulations of the Gaussian disper-
sion model. A best fit for Eq. (1) to the data can be found
for these five parameters by minimizing the cost function
J (Q,σy,σz,H,D)= (C(Q,σy,σz,H,D)−Y )2 using a stan-
dard square error (SSE) approach. The five parameters in-
clude the dispersion parameters in the horizontal and the ver-
tical direction (σy and σz), the emission rate (Q), and the
coordinates of the center of the plume in the curtain (height
H and distanceD). A group of random starting points for the
five parameters between their lower and upper boundaries are
set for the optimizer each time, and the optimization is run
1000 times to ensure that it is not only a local minimum that
is found (Andersen et al., 2021a). In this way, we obtain a se-
ries of optimized values for each of the four parameters as the
final results, and the five unknown parameters are optimized
simultaneously.
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A detailed description of the uncertainty analysis for both
the IG and the MB methods has been presented in Andersen
et al. (2021a). Here, we only give a brief description. The
uncertainty of the IG method is calculated as the standard
deviation of a series of optimized emission rates generated
by a large number of optimization runs (N = 1000). The un-
certainty of the MB method is mainly determined by the un-
certainty and the variability of wind speed and wind direction
measurements.

2.5 Inventory emissions

The E-PRTR inventory gives the annual emission estimate
for each coal mine in the Silesia region. An internal CoMet
inventory, which is based on reported 2018 E-PRTR inven-
tories (Gałkowski et al., 2021), lists 59 facilities related to
coal mining operations in the USCB and divides the an-
nual coal mine inventory by geo-localized (via Google Earth)
active ventilation shafts for each coal mine. For the com-
parison used in this study, the active ventilation shafts are
assumed to be the same as the ones stated in the internal
CoMet inventory, but the E-PRTR values that are being di-
vided equally among active shafts have been updated to the
reported E-PRTR 2018 inventories. Pniowek, with a reported
emission rate of 54.7 ktCH4 yr−1 and three active shafts, thus
yields an average emission rate of 18.2 ktCH4 yr−1 for ven-
tilation shafts Pniowek III, IV, and V. The inventory value
for Borynia VI is 6.4 ktCH4 yr−1, for Zofiowka IV it is
13.9 ktCH4 yr−1, and for Brzeszcze IX it is 13 ktCH4 yr−1.

A second set of inventory data for May–June 2018 is
also used for comparison during this study. These are hourly
data calculated from raw CH4 concentration measurements
and air flow rate measurements obtained within each spe-
cific ventilation shaft. Figure 3 shows a schematic design
of a ventilation shaft. The concentration of CH4 is mea-
sured with an EMAG-Serwis-type DCH (EMAG Service:
https://emagserwis.pl/metanomierze/, last access: 28 April
2023) methane sensor placed 10–15 m down into the exhaust
shaft. This sensor has a measurement range of 0 %–100 %
with a measurement error of 5 % of the reading value. The air
flow rate is measured using a Prandtl’s tube located between
the main valve and the fan. According to Swolkień (2020),
the relative uncertainty for the air flow rate is 10 %. Accord-
ing to the statements of ventilation engineers, the measured
air flow includes about 5 % ambient air from the ventilation
shaft closure, and we have taken that into account during the
calculation of the hourly emission rates, i.e., CH4 concentra-
tions multiplied by 95 % of the measured air flow rates.

The conversion into CH4 emissions rate is done as follows:

QInventory =
P ·Vflow

R · T
ρ, (3)

where P is the atmospheric pressure (in Pa), R is the uni-
versal gas constant (in Jmol−1 K−1), T is the ambient tem-
perature (in K), Vflow is the volumetric flow rate of CH4 (in

m3 s−1), given by the air flow rate multiplied by the CH4 con-
centration. Lastly, ρ is the molar density of CH4 (in gmol−1)
(16.043 gmol−1). A temperature of 20 ◦C and a pressure of
101 325 Pa were used for the calculation.

2.6 Upscaling

As mentioned in Sect. 2.3, more than 70 facilities related to
coal mining operations are located in the USCB. Accord-
ing to the internal CoMet inventory, 59 are active ventila-
tion shafts. After obtaining CO2 and CH4 emissions from 5
of the 59 shafts in the USCB, three distinct approaches are
used to obtain an estimate of the regional emission rate.The
first method uses the linear correlation of shaft-averaged
emissions between our UAV-quantified and high-frequency
(hourly) reported emissions to scale the annual E-PRTR
emissions. To avoid the large influence of the intercept, the
linear curve has been forced through zero, making the slope
the only factor to scale the emissions. The second approach
uses the mean quantified shaft emissions, multiplied by the
number of ventilation shafts in the region. The third approach
scales the mean hourly inventory emission rate to derive the
mean quantified emission rate based on the linear correla-
tion of shaft-averaged emissions between our UAV quanti-
fied and high-frequency (hourly) reported emissions, which
is then multiplied by the number of active ventilation shafts
in the region. The equations are shown below:

QM1 =QE-PRTR-regional× k1,

QM2 =QUAV-shaft× n,

QM3 =
(
Qhourly shaft× k2+ b

)
× n,

where QE-PRTR-regional is the annual E-PRTR emission
rate, QUAV-shaft is the mean quantified shaft emission rate,
Qhourly shaft is the mean hourly inventory emission rate, k2
and b are the slope and the intercept of the linear fit of shaft-
averaged emissions between our UAV quantified and high-
frequency (hourly) reported emissions, k1 is the slope of the
linear fit that is forced through zero, and n is the number of
active ventilation shafts in the region.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Isotopic signature

Figure 4 shows the sampled isotopic signatures of δ13C-CH4
and δ2H-CH4 from the flights during the study, separated
into different shafts and different days. For the five sam-
pled ventilation shafts, the δ13C-CH4 values ranged between
−53.4 ‰ and −41.3 ‰, while the δ2H-CH4 values ranged
between −175.0 ‰ and −151.2 ‰. According to Sherwood
et al. (2021), isotopic signature values from coal mining
vary from country to country, and the source signature in
Poland was found to be−48 ‰± 15 (±1σ ) ‰ for δ13C-CH4

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 23, 5191–5216, 2023 https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-23-5191-2023
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Figure 3. Figure from Swolkień (2020, their Fig. 5) showing a coal mine ventilation shaft scheme. Their figure has been re-illustrated with
updated graphics and readability for this paper. The original figure was published under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International
License, http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ (last access: 30 August 2021).

and −194± 37 for δ2H-CH4. Source signatures found dur-
ing the same measurement campaign, CoMet 1.0, by other
groups indicate that the source signatures for δ13C-CH4 and
δ2H-CH4 in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin range between
−59.4 ‰ to −41.0 ‰ and −218 ‰ to −142 ‰, respectively
(Stanisavljevic, 2021). Overall, the addition of δ13C-CH4 and
δ2H-CH4 measurements and the good agreement between
the found source signatures with those of other groups during
the same campaign indicate that we have clearly sampled the
coal mine ventilation shafts using the UAV-based active Air-
Core system. Based on what is shown in Fig. 4 it is unlikely
that other regional CH4 sources (such as biomass burning,
landfills, and ruminants) have influenced the active AirCore
measurements.

3.2 Quantified CH4 emissions

Figures 5 and 6 show the estimated CH4 emission rates
from individual ventilation shafts, for each day, along with
the hourly inventory presented in the next section. Aver-
ages range between 2.7± 2.0 and 15.0± 2.3 ktyr−1 for the
IG approach, and between 0.8± 1.0 and 14.4± 3.7 ktyr−1

for the MB approach. Large variations are seen on a day-
to-day basis for the same coal mine ventilation shafts. The
IG approach and MB approach have a mean difference of
2.5 ktyr−1, with a maximum difference of 8.9 ktyr−1 on 31
May. This is likely due to the majority of the plume being
located outside of the gridded curtain, which causes the IG
to move the center line of the plume off the grid to obtain the
best fit between model and data, while the MB is constrained
to only include what is included in the kriged plane. The
same is seen in the first flight on 25 May for Pniowek IV (see
Fig. 6), where the majority of the IG plume is located outside
the measured grid. Note that both the IG and MB approaches
have been applied to all flights that fulfilled the criteria. The
missing quantifications from the IG method for some flights
are entirely due to failures of the optimization. For example,
observed concentrations on adjacent flight tracks are incon-
sistent due to plume meandering in one flight, as is shown

in Fig. A1 (no. 9), making it impossible to find an optimized
set of parameters within their reasonable boundaries. The un-
certainty in the emissions quantified by UAV-based AirCore
measurements is linked to the stability of the wind, as dis-
cussed in Andersen et al. (2021a). The 10–12 min snapshots
are not instantaneously sampled, and an unstable wind may
cause the emission plume to meander across the plane.

3.3 Comparison with inventory

Figure 7 shows the hourly inventory emissions for each ven-
tilation shaft. The inventory reported to the E-PRTR is based
on these data. Note that inventory measurement for Borynia
VI is missing for the period between 19 and 30 May (Fig. 7a).
We did not receive any specific explanation for the missing
data and assume this was due to a malfunctioning CH4 sensor
inside the ventilation shaft. The listed inventory data for Bo-
rynia VI in Table C1 was therefore calculated with data from
30 May–2 June. The Borynia VI inventory may therefore not
represent the actual inventory of the days of measurements.
The same can be concluded for Brzeszcze IX (Fig. 7b), which
only has one given measurement point. The variability in the
emitted CH4 is clearly seen in the data from Pniowek IV,
Pniowek V, and Zofiowka IV (Fig. 7c–e).

In comparing the quantified CH4 emission rate on an in-
dividual flight basis with the annual emission rate reported
to the E-PRTR, we found that the correlation is very low
(R2 < 0.05). Figure 8a shows the correlation between the E-
PRTR annual emissions that has been divided by the number
of active ventilation shafts for a particular coal mine and the
UAV-based active AirCore IG quantified CH4 emissions av-
eraged by shaft emissions. Also, here the correlation is low
(R2 < 0.08, N = 5). When the total reported mine emissions
for a specific mine from the E-PRTR inventory are divided
equally by the number of active shafts, shaft-specific emis-
sion info is lost. The non-existent correlation indicates that
the agreement between the snapshot flight quantified emis-
sions with the E-PRTR inventory is poor.
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Figure 4. Scatterplot indicating the isotopic signature for each measured ventilation shaft. The shaded areas indicate typical δ13C-CH4 and
δ2H-CH4 values for different CH4 sources and are given with a 1σ uncertainty. The values and uncertainties for coal mining are determined
from measurements in Poland, and for other sources from the whole world (Sherwood et al., 2021; Lan et al., 2021). The gray-shaded area
indicates the isotopic signatures found from other groups during the CoMet 1.0 campaign and represents the calculated weighted average for
the coal in the USCB (Stanisavljevic, 2021; Menoud et al., 2020).

Figure 5. CH4 emission estimates for each ventilation shaft per measurement day. Light red shows the IG approach; light blue shows the
MB approach. The bar height is the average of all flights during a specific day. The error bar indicates the standard deviation of the individual
flights for that specific day, where the number of flights used for each bar is indicated withN . The two values forN refer to the MB approach
and IG approach, respectively. The error is indicated as NaN when only one estimate is available.
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Figure 6. The quantified CH4 emission for each flight divided into different ventilation shafts and separated by individual flight days with
the hourly inventory. The emissions are also color differentiated by IG approach (red) or MB approach (blue). The number of quantifications
on each day from the two methods is indicated in the parentheses.

Figure 7. Time series of hourly inventory emissions from CH4 concentration and air flow measurements in the shaft for each investigated
coal mine ventilation shaft. Prior to 30 May, data in (a) are missing. In (b) only a constant value is available from 19 May–1 June.

The hourly inventory data shown in Fig. 8b are therefore
required for a direct comparison with the quantified emis-
sions. Comparing these data on a daily averaged basis with
daily averaged flight data sees a slight improvement in the
obtained correlation (R2

= 0.11, N = 9), although the cor-
relation is still weak. Due to the lack of hourly data for
Brzeszcze IX, it has been omitted for the comparison. There

can still be large variations on an hourly basis, and thus a
direct comparison between the hourly inventory over a day
with snapshot flight profiles during the same day may not al-
ways align. Therefore, we have averaged the days together
and compare shaft-specific averaged hourly data with shaft-
specific averaged UAV quantified emissions from the same
days. This is shown in Fig. 8c, which obtains a stronger cor-
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Figure 8. Scatterplot of UAV-quantified shaft-averaged emissions
over multiple days or individual days against annual or hourly in-
ventory data. (a) Shaft-averaged quantified emissions over multi-
ple days vs. annual coal mine emissions from the E-PRTR 2018
(Gałkowski et al., 2021) inventory. (b) Daily shaft-averaged quanti-
fied emissions vs. daily high frequency (hourly) shaft-averaged in-
ventory. (c) Shaft-averaged quantified emissions over multiple days
vs. shaft-averaged high frequency (hourly) inventory over the same
days. Panel (d) is the same as (c) except that the fit has been forced
through origin. The red lines indicate linear fits, and the parame-
ters are shown in the title. All panels display only the data from
the IG approach; however, the title lists the curve fit from the MB
approach as well. The E-PRTR inventory has been divided by the
number of active ventilation shafts, and the number of active shafts
is taken from the internal CoMet inventory, which had emission pro-
files based on 2018.

relation than the two previous comparisons, with an R2
=

0.86 (N = 4). The quantified emissions are roughly 50 %
lower than those of the hourly inventory; however, this is not
significant when considering the large standard deviation of
the measurements.

The much-improved correlation from comparing hourly
inventory data from individual shafts as opposed to a total
mine emission divided equally over active shafts (i.e., based
on the E-PRTR 2018 inventory) indicates that translating
shaft-quantified snapshot emissions to annual inventories is
difficult. The hourly inventory data are not always available,
but our evaluations indicate that they are required to make
meaningful comparisons between quantified emissions and
inventories. Due to the good correlation between the hourly
inventory and the quantified emissions per shaft, we can use
the hourly inventory data to scale up the quantified emissions.
We use the slopes and the intercepts found in Fig. 8c to scale

Figure 9. Boxplot comparison of estimated emission vs. hourly in-
ventory data. The hourly inventory data have been calculated from
shaft emission data from the mining companies, using CH4 concen-
tration and flow rate measurements.

up our quantified emissions. This will be discussed in Sect. 4.
For the MB approach (data not shown), the correlations are
also much improved when hourly inventory data are used for
comparison, although the R2 values are slightly lower than
those for the IG approach.

Figure 9 shows the boxplot comparison between estimated
emissions from both the IG approach and the MB approach
against the hourly inventory for each ventilation shaft. The
inventory data include data for the same days as the flights
except for those of Borynia VI and Brzeszcze XI. As pre-
viously mentioned, Brzeszcze XI contains only an annual
estimate, while for Borynia VI inventory data are missing
for the specific days when this shaft was sampled. Pniowek
V, the shaft with the most overflights (N = 13 for the IG
and N = 14 for the MB approach over 5 different days), has
largely overlapping distributions with the hourly inventory
data, although these lean towards the lower end of the hourly
inventory distribution. Pniowek IV and Zofiowka IV have
N = 5 /N = 4 for the IG and N = 7 /N = 5 for the MB, re-
spectively. Zofiowka IV has overlapping distributions with
the hourly inventory, but the quantified emissions largely
span the lower hourly inventory distribution. This is seen
with all other shafts as well. Pniowek IV has only a small
overlap with the hourly inventory distribution for the IG ap-
proach. Brzeszcze IX is difficult to compare due to the lack
of hourly inventory data, and the only hour inventory data
match the upper end of the IG estimates. Finally, Borynia VI
has the fewest flights, with N = 2 for the IG and N = 3 for
the MB approach over 2 different days. There is no overlap
between the distributions. Borynia VI and Brzeszcze IX are
difficult to compare due to the lack of direct hourly inventory
data around the days of flying.

Thus, the measured distributions for Pniowek V, Pniowek
IV, and Zofiowka IV overlap with the hourly inventory distri-
butions, with a minimum of N ≥ 5 flights. The largest over-
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lap is as mentioned found in Pniowek V, containing several
days of sampling and N ≥ 13. These distribution compar-
isons suggest that although single flight estimates may not be
correlated well with the hourly inventory, the averaged esti-
mates of multiple flights show a strong correlation with those
of the inventory, which suggests that multiple flights are re-
quired to obtain a good estimate. Note that for all shafts, the
UAV estimated emission distribution is located on the lower
end of the inventory distribution. This could be due to a lack
of statistics in the number of quantifications or the possible
biases of the measured hourly inventory. As for the uncertain-
ties for the two estimate methods, the mass balance approach
is limited by the measurement time and range, and the in-
verse Gaussian approach suffers from non-Gaussian plume
behavior due to local turbulence and lack of temporal aver-
age, which are quite challenging, and further study is needed.

3.4 Carbon dioxide emission

Similar to the coal mining shaft sampled in Andersen et
al. (2021a), a strong correlation is found between the emit-
ted CO2 and CH4. The way of obtaining the emitted CO2
using the correlation between CO2 and CH4 mole fractions,
the CH4 emissions, and the molar mass constants of CO2 and
CH4 is given as follows:

QCO2 =
QCH4 ·MCO2

slope ·MCH4

, (4)

where QCH4 is the quantified CH4 emission, the slope is the
slope of the linear fit between CO2 and CH4 (CH4/CO2),
and MCO2 and MCH4 are the molar masses of CO2 and CH4,
respectively. There were some flights that had no or low cor-
relation and were thus omitted from the CO2 emission calcu-
lation (see Figs. B1–B4). These were flights with R2 < 0.5.
Of the 34 flights that fulfilled the criteria list, the number of
flights above an R2 value of 0.5 was 25, with an average R2

of 0.8. The average CH4/CO2 slope was 4.6± 2.9 ppmCH4
per ppmCO2. We have used the linear correlation between
enhanced CH4 and CO2 to calculate the CO2 emissions in-
stead of directly using the CO2 data for two reasons: (1) the
CO2 signal is relatively small compared to its variabilities,
which makes it difficult to find a robust background signal,
and (2) we aim to quantify the CO2 emissions from the shaft
only.

Figure 10 shows the calculated CO2 emission on a daily
averaged basis for each coal mine ventilation shaft. Ex-
pectedly, the CO2 estimates also show strong variations
on a day-to-day basis, as is the case for the CH4 es-
timates. The mean difference between the IG and the
MB approach is 1.5 ktyr−1. The average CO2 emission
rate over all shafts calculated using the IG approach is
4.4± 2.2 ktyr−1, with a minimum of 0.8±NaN ktyr−1 and
maximum of 7.2± 4.1 ktyr−1. For the MB approach, the av-
erage CO2 emission rate is 3.8± 2.3 ktyr−1, with a minimum
of 0.5±NaN ktyr−1 and maximum of 7.5± 1.8 ktyr−1.

3.5 Upscaling to regional estimates

As shown in Table C1, the mean quantified CH4
emission of the five sampled coal mine ventilation
shafts is 5.5± 2.6 ktCH4 yr−1 for the IG approach and
5.4± 3.2 ktCH4 yr−1 for the MB approach. For CO2, the
mean emission is 4.2± 2.2 ktCO2 yr−1 for the IG approach
and 3.8± 2.3 ktCO2 yr−1 for the MB approach. As many
as 59 active ventilation shafts are located across the entire
USCB. According to the 2018 E-PRTR inventory, the re-
gional CH4 emissions add up to 447.9 ktCH4 yr−1, while the
regional CO2 emissions are stated to be 35.3 [MtCO2 yr−1].

Three distinct approaches have been used to obtain an esti-
mate of the regional emission rate. The first method uses the
linear correlation of shaft-averaged emissions between our
UAV quantified and high frequency (hourly) reported emis-
sions shown in Fig. 8d to scale the annual E-PRTR emis-
sions. Here we assume that the correlation between the shaft-
averaged hourly inventory and UAV-quantified emissions are
representative for the whole basin and that the very low cor-
relation between the shaft-averaged E-PRTR inventory and
UAV-quantified emissions is mainly due to large errors in-
troduced to the E-PRTR inventory for individual shafts by
dividing the inventory for individual coal mines by the num-
ber of active shafts. To avoid the large influence of the in-
tercept, the linear curve has been forced through zero, mak-
ing the slope the only factor to scale the emissions. For
the IG approach, the slope is 0.571, which multiplied with
the 447.9 ktCH4 yr−1 inventory results in 255.8 ktCH4 yr−1.
For the mass balance, with a slope of 0.508, the resulting
emissions are 227.5 ktCH4 yr−1. These results are shown in
Fig. 11a as yellow bars.

The second approach uses the mean quantified shaft
emissions of 5.5± 2.6 ktCH4 yr−1 for the IG approach and
5.4± 3.2 ktCH4 yr−1 for the MB approach, multiplied by the
number of ventilation shafts in the region. This amounts to a
regional emission of 324.5± 153.4 ktCH4 yr−1 for the IG ap-
proach and 318.6± 188.8 ktCH4 yr−1 for the MB approach.
These emission estimates compare well with the ones from
the previous approach but are lower than the emissions es-
timated by Fiehn et al. (2020) and Kostinek et al. (2021).
These are shown in Fig. 11a as blue bars. We acknowledge
that potentially large biases may have been introduced to the
upscaling as the number of quantified shafts (5) is small com-
pared to the total number of shafts (59).

The third approach uses the line from Fig. 8c to scale the
mean hourly emission rate, calculated from hourly inventory
data, to derive the mean quantified emission rate, which is
then multiplied by the number of active ventilation shafts
in the region. Here, both the slope and intercept are used
for the scaling. The mean hourly inventory emission rate is
11.2± 3.5 ktCH4 yr−1. The line using the IG approach has
a slope of 0.81 and an intercept of −2.6, resulting in a de-
rived mean quantified emission rate of 6.5± 2.8 ktCH4 yr−1.
For the mass balance, a slope of 0.895 and an intercept of
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Figure 10. This figure shows CO2 emission bar plots for each ventilation shaft divided into separate days. Emission quantifications for both
the IG approach (light red) and MB approach (light blue) are shown. The bar height is the mean of all flights during a specific day. The error
bar is indicated as NaN when only one estimate is available.

−4.3 results in a derived mean quantified emission rate of
5.7± 3.1 ktCH4 yr−1. Multiplying these numbers with the
number of active ventilation shafts results in regional emis-
sion rates of 383.1± 165.8 ktCH4 yr−1 for the IG approach
and 339.0± 183.4 ktCH4 yr−1 for the MB approach. The
regional estimates for the IG approach and MB approach
resulting from the third upscaling approach are shown in
Fig. 11 as purple bars.

Comparing the IG-derived regional emission with both
the annual E-PRTR inventory and the regional estimates
from Fiehn et al. (2020), the results are close to one an-
other and are not statistically different when their uncertain-
ties are considered, although the uncertainties are as large as
20 %–43 %. Fiehn et al. (2020) estimated the regional emis-
sions over two separate flights during the same CoMet cam-
paign to be 437.6± 114.2 and 478.8± 95.1 ktCH4 yr−1, sim-
ilar to the 447.9 kt CH4 yr−1 E-PRTR inventory. Kostinek et
al. (2021) also estimated the regional emissions over two
separate flights and found emissions rates of 451± 77 and
423± 79 ktCH4 yr−1. Our estimated emissions appear to be
lower. Since we have only quantified 5 individual shafts out

of 59 active shafts in the region, the small number of quanti-
fied shafts could be one of the main causes of the difference.

The upscaling process for CO2 cannot be explored by the
same approaches as for CH4 since the linear fits from Fig. 8
are only valid for CH4. Therefore, only the second approach
can be used, where the mean quantified CO2 emission will
be multiplied by the number of active ventilation shafts in
the region. According to Swolkien (2020), there are colo-
cated CO2 emissions and CH4 emissions during the extrac-
tion of coal. However, CO2 emissions from coal mining ac-
tivities are not included in the E-PRTR inventory. The mean
CO2 emission is 4.2± 2.2 ktCO2 yr−1 for the IG approach
and 3.8± 2.3 ktCO2 yr−1 for the mass balance, which yields
a regional emission estimate of 0.25± 0.13 MtCO2 yr−1 for
the IG approach and 0.22± 0.14 MtCO2 yr−1 for the MB
approach. This is significantly less than the E-PRTR inven-
tory of 35.3 MtCO2 yr−1 and the estimated regional emis-
sions rates from Fiehn et al. (2020) of 38.2± 22.7 and
35.3± 11.7 MtCO2 yr−1. Comparatively, these estimates are
∼ 1 % or less of the listed E-PRTR inventory. According to
the E-PRTR (2018) inventory, 98.2 % of emitted CH4 in the
USCB originates from underground and related operations,
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Figure 11. A comparison of regional inventory emissions for CH4. The first bar (red) represents the E-PRTR inventory. The second and
third bars represent the E-PRTR inventory scaled by the different linear fits of IG and MB approaches. Bars four and five (teal) represent
the estimated regional emissions from Fiehn et al. (2020) from their two flights. Bars six and seven (green) represent the estimated regional
emissions from the two flights of Kostinek et al. (2021). Bars number eight (blue) and nine (light blue) represent the regional emission using
the quantified IG and MB estimates, respectively. The last two bars, 10 (purple) and 11 (light purple), represent the scaled regional emission
using the IG approach and the MB approach, respectively.

1.5 % comes from opencast mining and quarrying, and 0.3 %
come from waste and waste water management. For CO2,
the major contributors are thermal power stations and other
combustion installations and production and processing of
metals. These account for 78.9 % and 16.3 %, respectively.
Residential heating accounts for 2.6 %, while other industrial
manufacturing accounts for 2.2 %.

The upscaling method uses daily snapshots to estimate an
annual emission by multiplying the annual average of the
five sampled shafts by the number of ventilation shafts in
the region. As shown in Sect. 3.3, each ventilation shaft can
have significant variations in its daily emissions; thus, this
adds uncertainty to the daily snapshots extrapolated to an an-
nual emission. Ventilation shafts can have significantly dif-
ferent emission rates, thus grouping the five shafts together
to obtain the average does not accurately represent the emis-
sion distribution in the whole region. This adds additional
uncertainty to the upscaled regional emission. Despite this,
we see a good agreement with the two flights from Fiehn
et al. (2020), Kostinek et al. (2021), and the E-PRTR in-
ventory for CH4 within the error bars (see Fig. 11a), es-
pecially using the third approach of deriving the quantified
emissions from hourly inventory data and scaling this to
a regional emission rate. This indicates that the upscaling
of the ventilation shaft emissions estimated from the UAV-
based active AirCore can be a useful tool for relatively cheap

and easy-to-obtain regional emission estimates. Estimated
regional CO2 emissions from these coal mines are vastly
smaller than the suggested regional inventory and also the
regional emissions found by Fiehn et al. (2020). The esti-
mated regional CO2 emissions are ∼ 1 % of the regional in-
ventory estimate and would be equivalent to the emissions
of ∼ 130000 and ∼ 120000 automobiles (assuming 7 L or
18.9 kgCO2 per 100 km and an average of 10 000 km driving
per year) for IG and MB estimates, respectively, confirming
that the coal mine ventilation shafts are not a major source
of CO2 in the USCB. This is also reflected in the E-PRTR
inventory, which does not list coal mining as a CO2 source at
all.

4 Conclusions and outlook

It is important to obtain independent estimates of the emis-
sion magnitudes from coal mining shafts and verify reported
emission inventories to be able to reduce the overall emis-
sions. Using the UAV-based active AirCore system, we have
made atmospheric measurements of CH4 and CO2 mole frac-
tions downwind of five different coal mine ventilation shafts
in the USCB. We apply an IG approach and an MB approach
to quantify the CH4 and CO2 point source emissions for the
five sampled ventilation shafts and compare these estimates
with reported inventory data. The estimated point sources are
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used to extrapolate a total USCB regional CH4 and CO2 es-
timate.

The CH4 emission estimates indicate that the coal mine
ventilation shafts have highly variable emission rates. Over
the five quantified shafts, the quantified emissions using
the IG approach range between 1.2 and 15.0 ktCH4 yr−1,
with a mean of 5.5± 2.6 ktCH4 yr−1. For the MB ap-
proach, the quantified emissions range between 0.3 and
19.3 ktCH4 yr−1, with a mean value of 5.4± 3.2 ktCH4 yr−1.
This large variability is reflected in the hourly inventory data
for the same coal mine ventilation shafts, and it is there-
fore clear that comparisons of the UAV-based active AirCore
quantified emissions and annually averaged inventories show
very low correlation (R2

= 0.08). Day-by-day comparisons
of the quantified emissions with an hourly inventory dur-
ing the same days yields a better correlation (R2

= 0.11),
but the best correlation is found on shaft-by-shaft compar-
isons, obtaining an R2 of 0.86 for the IG approach and 0.72
for the MB approach. Distribution comparisons between the
hourly inventory and the quantified emissions show that more
flights are beneficial to accurately estimate the shaft emis-
sions. Due to the large variability of the shaft emissions, sin-
gle flights may sample at times of small or large emission.
Correlation between CH4 and CO2 mole fractions is large
for 25 out of 34 flights (average R2

= 0.8) and has an av-
erage slope value of 4.6 ppmCH4 per ppmCO2. Quantified
CO2 emissions for the combined five ventilation shafts yield
an average of 4.4± 2.2 ktCO2 yr−1 for the IG approach and
3.8± 2.3 ktCO2 yr−1 for the MB approach.

To obtain regional estimates, we use three upscaling ap-
proaches by scaling the E-PRTR annual inventory, the quan-
tified shaft-averaged emission rate, and the shaft-averaged
emission rate, which are derived from the hourly emis-
sion inventory. The first approach obtains emission rates of
256 ktCH4 yr−1 from the inverted Gaussian approach and
228 ktCH4 yr−1 from the MB approach, respectively, which
compares well with the second approach of 325± 148 (Gaus-
sian) and 318.6± 189 ktCH4 yr−1 (mass balance). These es-
timates are lower than the previous results from Fiehn et
al. (2020), Kostinek et al. (2021), and the E-PRTR inven-
tory of 448 ktCH4 yr−1. The third approach results in re-
gional emission estimates of 383± 165.8 (Gaussian) and
339± 183 ktCH4 yr−1 (mass balance), providing a good
comparison with both the E-PRTR inventory and previous
results from Fiehn et al. (2020) and Kostinek et al. (2021).
The differences are not significant when the relatively large
uncertainties are considered. Upscaled regional emissions for
CO2 amount to 0.2–0.3 MtCO2 yr−1 for both quantification
approaches, which is∼ 1 % of the reported inventory and re-
gional CO2 estimates from Fiehn et al. (2020), confirming
that the coal mine ventilation shafts are a minor contributor
to the regional CO2 emissions.

The uncertainty in the emissions quantified by UAV-based
AirCore measurements is linked to the stability of the wind,
as discussed in Andersen et al. (2021a). The 10–12 min snap-

shots are not instantaneously sampled, and an unstable wind
may cause the emission plume to meander across the plane.
Although a single flight may not accurately represent the
ventilation shaft emissions, this study shows that with mul-
tiple flight quantifications for a single shaft, a good estimate
of the shaft’s emission rate can be made. Unfortunately, we
do not have specific information on the impact of seasonal
changes on emissions in this region, and we are aware that
short-term flights over the span of 2 weeks are used to es-
timate an annual average, where emission rates may vary
week-to-week, and thus it is necessary to consider the effect
of time on emission rates in 1 year. The E-PRTR shaft-scale
estimates assume that all shafts of a single coal mine emit
an equal amount, which clearly is not true. A more accurate
upscaling model taking into account the individual emission
size of different shafts would help improve this estimate.

The use of UAV-based active AirCore measurements in
combination with the IG approach and the MB approach has
been demonstrated to be able to quantify the emissions from
individual ventilation shafts, which can then be used to esti-
mate regional emissions of both CH4 and CO2. However, the
uncertainty of individual flight quantification may be large
due to variable wind conditions under complexed turbulent
schemes. Also, the in situ plume sampled by the AirCore
does not necessarily follow the assumed Gaussian dispersion,
as the averaging time is not sufficiently long, i.e., less than
30 min, which inevitably increases the uncertainty of the es-
timates by the IG method. To this end, optimization schemes
that do not rely on the simple assumption of a Gaussian dis-
persion may be valuable (Shi et al., 2022). On the other hand,
the complex dispersion of the plume can be simulated by 3D
large-eddy simulation (LES), which can provide guidance to
the design of the sampling strategy and help develop a suit-
able method to estimate the emission rates based on the in
situ plume sampling (Ražnjević et al., 2022).

The uncertainty of the estimate of an individual shaft can
be reduced by increasing the number of the quantification
flights, although it is challenging to determine the exact num-
ber of needed flights to achieve a target uncertainty. Analysis
of a large number of controlled tracer release experiments
may provide an opportunity to directly address this issue, as
has been performed for UAV measurements and many other
different measurement platforms (Feitz et al., 2018; Bell et
al., 2020; Morales et al., 2022).

Also, the uncertainty of the regional estimates can be re-
duced by increasing the number of quantified shafts. The lim-
ited number of quantified shafts makes our upscaling to the
regional emission vulnerable. Nevertheless, the UAV system
is flexible and versatile and opens up opportunities to quickly
obtain regional estimates in regions that are otherwise hard to
access. The UAV-based active AirCore system has thus been
shown to be a valuable tool to estimate CH4 emissions on
local to regional scales.
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Appendix A: Flight profiles

Figure A1. The measured flight profiles for flight nos. 1 to15. Flight nos. 1, 4, and 13 are excluded according to the flight selection criteria.
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Figure A2. The measured flight profiles for flight nos. 16 to 30. Flight nos. 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, and 29 are excluded according to the
flight selection criteria.
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Figure A3. Measured flight profiles for flight nos. 31 to 45. Flight nos. 32, 33, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 are excluded according to the flight
selection criteria.
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Figure A4. Measured flight profiles for flight nos. 46 to 59. Flight nos. 46, 47, 53, 55, 56, 57, and 59 are excluded according to the flight
selection criteria.
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Appendix B: Scatterplots of CH4 and CO2

Figure B1. Scatterplots for flight nos. 1 to 15. Flight nos. 2, 5, 10, 11, 14, and 15 are used to derive CO2 emissions fulfilling R2 > 0.5 and
the flight selection criteria.
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Figure B2. Scatterplots for flights nos. 16 to 30. Flight nos. 17, 18, 19, 21, 26, and 30 are used to derive CO2 emissions fulfilling R2 > 0.5
and the flight selection criteria.
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Figure B3. Scatterplots for flight nos. 32 to 45. Flight nos. 34, 37, 38, 39, and 40 are used to derive CO2 emissions fulfilling R2 > 0.5 and
the flight selection criteria. Flight no. 31 is missing because of the lack of CO2 information.
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Figure B4. Scatterplots for flight nos. 46 to 59. Flight nos. 48,49,50,51,52,53,54, and 58 are used to derive CO2 emissions fulfillingR2 > 0.5
and the flight selection criteria. Flight no. 56 is missing because of the lack of CO2 information.
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Appendix C: Inventory and UAV-quantified emissions
rates of the five ventilation shafts

Table C1. The statistics for the annual CH4 inventory (E-PRTR, 2018), the hourly inventory during the days of flying, and the UAV-based
active AirCore IG quantified CH4 emissions for each coal mine ventilation shaft.

Annual E-PRTR Hourly inventory IG MB
inventory (ktyr−1) (ktyr−1) (kt yr−1)
(ktyr−1)

Shaft N Min Mean Max N Min Mean Max N Min Mean Max

Pniowek IV 18.2 24 5.3 6.1 6.1 5 1.2 2.7 6.1 7 1.6 1.8 2.1
± 0.2 ± 2.0 ± 0.2

Pniowek V 18.2 120 5.7 13.3 22.6 13 4.2 9.5 15 14 0.8 9.8 19.3
± 4.1 ± 3.5 ± 5.0

Borynia VI 6.4 66 7.1 9.3 11.1 2 3.2 4.4 5.6 3 0.3 3.2 4.9
± 1.1 ± 1.7 ± 2.5

Zofiowka IV 13.9 24 11 12.5 13.3 4 2.7 6.3 11.3 5 1.1 4.9 9.6
± 0.5 ± 4.0 ± 3.5

Brzeszcze IX 13.0 1 14.8 14.8 14.8 3 3.3 4.5 5.3 5 2.2 7.2 10.6
± – ± 1.1 ± 3.5

Average 13.9 8.8 11.2 13.6 2.9 5.5 8.7 1.2 5.4 9.3
± 4.8 ± 3.5 ± 2.6 ± 3.2

Data availability. The raw data sets and flight logs, as well as
wind data from the period 18 May–1 June 2018, can be accessed at
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5786532 (Andersen et al., 2021b).
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